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STUDENT NEWS

Class of '62

Jack Oak announced his engagement to Sandra Ann Ferguson on October 6, 1961.

Bill Thomsen married Priscilla Chinstedt on October 7, 1961.

Lloyd Colony married Helen Moeller on August 5, 1961.

A baby boy, Mark Robert, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dale on October 3, 1961.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and Mrs. Larry Houser on October 14, 1961. They named her Glynis Renee'.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Krull are the happy parents of a baby girl, Susan Dawn, born July 9, 1961.

A baby boy, Micheal David, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Mike Huston on June 27, 1961.

A baby boy, John, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas McGregor on June 1, 1961.

A baby boy, Thomas Gregory, was born to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Pokorny on May 29, 1961.

A baby boy, Richard Scott, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Petkus on June 29, 1961.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pennington are the proud parents of a baby girl, born October 2, 1961.

A baby girl, Leanne Rae, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Cordell Schilmoeller on August 14, 1961.

Class of '63

Ross Rekemeyer announced his pinning to Phyllis Smith, H. Eq. III, from Cherokee, Iowa, and staying in East Linden Hall.

Ron Isaacsan married Mary Jo Ripley on September 2, 1961, in Charles City, Iowa.


Keith Meissner married Kathy Kinnamon in Brooklyn, Iowa this summer.

A son, Mark Lawrence, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Evans on September 8, 1961.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Duitscher became the parents of a baby girl, Debra Mae, this summer.

Class of '64

Jim Grover announced his engagement to Mindy Baker, M.L. 3, a member of AXD sorority at SUI.

Dick Larsen announced his engagement to Ann Gallenberger from Green Bay, Wisconsin.

John Miller married Pat Schachterle on June 17, at Ackley, Iowa.

Bob McLain married Linn Grunwald, ISU ’61, on August 19 at Elmhurst, Illinois.

Roger Kuffel married Mary Bushman from Amboy, Illinois, on August 19.

Nolan Hartwig married Nancy Miner on August 27 at Perry, Iowa.

On June 11, Larry Hauptmeier married Phylis Hetland at Creston, Iowa.

On July 30, David Lott married Sandra Hinrichs, C.D. 3, at York, Nebraska.
Freshman Class Has 63 Members
From Eight States
And Two Foreign Countries

The freshman class of the College of Veterinary Medicine at Iowa State University is made up of sixty-three members. Forty-one are from Iowa, seven from Illinois, six from Nebraska, two from Wisconsin and one each from South Dakota, Indiana, Texas, New Hampshire, Guatemala, and Israel. Twenty-nine members have two years, nine have three years, and twenty-four have four years of pre-veterinary work. Thirteen have B.S. degrees and one has both B.S. and M.S. degrees. Sixteen are veterans and twenty-one are married. One is the daughter of a veterinarian and one is the son of a veterinarian. The average age of the class is slightly over twenty-two.

Aguilar, Victor M., Villa Neuva, Guatemala
Aul, David G., Melrose Park, Illinois
Betts, Daniel M., Dubuque, Iowa
Clayton, Harry D., Bedford, Iowa
Devall, Dwayne E., O'Nei11, Nebraska
Donovan, Joseph J., Jr., Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Dre11ke, Ray D., Marcus, Iowa
Eganhouse, Thomas J., Oxford Jot, Iowa
Fawver, Wayne L., Freeport, Illinois
Fetty, Jerry D., Mt. Ayr, Iowa
Filkins, Mylon E., Brunswick, Nebraska
Frank, Marlin D., Manilla, Iowa
Garner, Mary E., Ames, Iowa
Gray, James B., Riceville, Iowa
Greiner, Thomas P., Keota, Iowa
Grier, Ron L., Marshalltown, Iowa
Grummitt, Dennis W., Chicago, Illinois
Gustafson, Carroll A., Forest City, Iowa
Hanich, Herbert B., Lincoln, Nebraska
Havick, Bruce R., Avoca, Iowa
Havlik, Frank A., Elma, Iowa
Hayes, John L., Creston, Iowa
Hemmingson, Leslie C., Canton, South Dakota
Henderson, James D., Waterloo, Iowa
Heuver, Ronald D., Cedar Grove, Wisconsin
Heying, Terrace J., West Union, Iowa
Hillman, Daniel J., Grinnell, Iowa
Holcomb, Harry T., Sioux City, Iowa
Holst, Stanley R., Marion, Iowa
Howard, James H., Plymouth, Indiana
Huhn, Ronald G., Ames, Iowa
Hullinger, Ronald L., Leon, Iowa
Jorgensen, George A., Cedar Falls, Iowa
Koenig, Bruce H., Oak Park, Illinois
Laursen, Conrad W., Peterson, Iowa
Lucas, Donovan L., Bedford, Iowa
Madsen, Rodney M., Holstein, Iowa
Mallicoat, Larry A., Comanche, Iowa
Marinov, Uri, Tel Aviv, Israel
Metzger, George, Elgin, Illinois
O'Leary, Terrance P., Sibley, Iowa
Paulsen, Kenneth L., Center Junction, Iowa
Peterson, John L., Washington, Iowa
Prasse, Keith W., Forreston, Illinois
Putensen, Charles A., Holstein, Iowa
Reimer, Kenneth G., Guttenberg, Iowa
Roepke, Martin D., Washta, Iowa
Schilling, James R., Clarence, Iowa
Schroeder, Joseph P., Dallas, Texas
Schulte, Douglas A., Aurelia, Iowa
Schumann, Kenneth W., Mundelein, Illinois
Schultz, Thomas E., Peterborough, New Hampshire
Simonson, Donn M., Bellevue, Nebraska
Stott, George G., Logan, Utah
Tekippe, Earl W., Atkinson, Iowa
Thompson, Jerry V., Sutherland, Nebraska
Van Gelder, Gary A., Ocheyedan, Iowa
Wartig, Rodney F., Des Moines, Iowa
Wernimont, Leon J., Carroll, Iowa
Westercamp, Donald H., Lincoln, Nebraska
Wogahn, Larry A., Aurelia, Iowa

Dr. Mark L. Morris
Fall Banquet
Addresses the

Inspiring was the speech delivered by Dr. Mark L. Morris, AVMA President, at the thirteenth annual fall banquet attended by students and faculty of the College of Veterinary Medicine. Guests from
other veterinary medical units in the area such as the new National Animal Disease Laboratory were also in attendance.

"The future of veterinary medicine is in your hands. The men in my era have made their contributions. Today's graduate is thinking beyond private practice as his life work. Many more graduates are going into research and teaching, which would have been unexpected 20 years ago. The future of veterinary medicine will cease to be efficient and the end result will be a vacuum that will be filled by someone else outside the veterinary medical field."

Good food and fine entertainment made the evening a success. Maarten Drost '62, was general chairman and master of ceremonies of the event held in the Sun Room of the Memorial Union, I.S.U. on October 5, 1961.

A special welcome went to the distinguished guests, Dr. J. A. Henderson and Dr. F. D. Wertman, president and secretary-treasurer of the I.V.M.A. respectively, as well as Dr. Mark L. Morris, Jr. Due to the evergrowing number of members of the veterinary family of Ames, the Veterinary Medical Staff was introduced by departments this year by Dean I. A. Merchant. The Dean also presented the $300 Borden Scholarship award to Gerald Crawley of the senior class. The award is given annually to the student who attains the highest scholastic standing at the end of his junior year in the college of veterinary medicine.

Dr. Morris received a miniature replica of Christian Peterson's statue, "The Veterinarian", a token of appreciation for his address.
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